Obituary

The Master & Giant Lives On

What a sad day it is today
The Master took his last breathe today
With none of his followers near him today
What shall we do this day, with all this today?

I remember, Today is the Lord’s Day
The Lord chose the early hour of the Day
To finally bring you to himself, first hour this Day
So we may remember: you only moved on this Day

What a devastating moment this day?
What a meandering mile along the way?
The moment seems so long, never ending this day
The mile, Ever turning, up and down, all the way

Dear Master and Giant, Are you really gone?
Dear Teacher and Giant, Are you really gone?
Leaving unto us all just but none?
Dear Giant Mentor, Are you really gone?

I choose to think that you live on
In your scientific works, you live on
In your pupils around the world, you live on
In your great and loving family, you live on.

Then Master and Giant, Prof. Wali FT Muna lives on
For the Great Master and Lord, Prof. Jesus, The Christ lives on
As whoever lives in him, even though gone, still lives on
May we trust the Great Master and Lord, & all with him, live on.

Prof. Wali FT MUNA, The Master
Prof. Wali FT MUNA, The Teacher
Prof. Wali FT MUNA, The Healer
Prof. Wali FT MUNA, The Researcher

Today, the Master is gone
All his teaching done!
Today the Healer is gone
His own healing not done!
What have researchers not done?
So The Giant Researcher Muna be not gone?
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